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(e idea of protecting the heart from ischemic insult during heart surgery to allow elective cardiac arrest is as old as the idea
of cardiac surgery itself. (e current gold standard in clinical routine is a high potassium regimen added either to crystalloid
or blood cardioplegic solutions inducing depolarized arrest. Ongoing patient demographic changes with increasingly older,
comorbidly ill patients and increasing case complexity with increasingly structurally abnormal hearts as morphological correlate
paired with evolutions in pediatric cardiac surgery allowing more complex procedures than ever before rede(ne requirements
for cardioprotection. Many, in part adversarial, regimens to protect the myocardium from ischemic insults have entered clinical
routine; however, functional recovery of the heart is still o)en impaired due to perfusion injury. Myocardial reperfusion damage
is a key determinant of postoperative organ functional recovery, morbidity, and mortality in adult and pediatric patients. (ere
is a discrepancy between what current protective strategies are capable of and what they are expected to do in a rapidly changing
cardiac surgery community. An increased understanding of the molecular players of ischemia reperfusion injury o*ers potential
seeds for new cardioprotective regimens and may further displace boundaries of what is technically feasible.

1. Introduction

For the majority of cardiac surgical interventions arresting
the heart is inevitable, with systemic arterial perfusion and
oxygenation being transferred to a heart lung machine. Until
the present day, cardioplegic arrest remains the gold standard
of cardioprotection and requires a potassium rich solution
sending the heart into a depolarized arrest [!]. Despite its
almost universal usage, cardioplegia in its current form is
associated with potential downsides rendering those cardio-
protective regimens a less than optimal choice in certain
clinical situations and certain patient collectives.

#+% of the population over ,+ years su*ers from symp-
toms of cardiovascular disease [#], and as the elderly repre-
sent the fastest growing population demographic in indus-
trialized nations, the proportion of elderly patients being

evaluated for cardiac surgery is only expected to increase (the
average age of cardiac surgical patients increased from ++.'
years to -'.' years in the course of the last decade [&]). In
general, the elderly represent a comorbidly ill patient pop-
ulation with a higher perioperative risk. Factors in.uencing
operative risk include age >,$, female sex, renal impairment,
extracardiac arteriopathy, chronic lung disease, pulmonary
hypertension, insulin dependent diabetes, NYHA III/IV, and
ejection fraction <+$%. (is is especially important in the
present light of change in the /eld of interventional cardi-
ology o*ering catheter-guided approaches to an increasingly
larger patient cohort causing a shi) in cardiac surgery away
from isolated “simple” procedure towards more complex
interventions [%], sometimes in the very old and the severely
ill [!, &].(is increase in case complexity in a changing patient
population is especially relevant for patients with impaired
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T0123 !: Composition of crystalloid (intracellular type: Custodiol, HTK, Bretschneider’s, and extracellular type: Plegisol, St.(omas solution)
and blood based cardioplegic solutions.

Formulation ingredient
Crystalloid-based cardioplegia Blood-based cardioplegia

UnitsIntracellular
Custodiol, HTK,
Bretschneider’s

Extracellular
Plegisol, St.

(omas solution
Blood cardioplegia
induction % : !

Blood cardioplegia
maintenance % : !

Na+ !+ !!$ !%$ !%$ mmol/L
K+ " !- #$ !$ mmol/L
Mg#+ % !- !& " mmol/L
Ca#+ $.$!+ !.# — — mmol/L
Histidine !"' — — — mmol/L
Tryptophan # — — — mmol/L
Ketoglutarate ! — — — mmol/L
Mannitol &$ — — — mmol/L
Glucose — — - - mmol/L
Lidocaine — #-$ — mg/L
pH ,.$#–,.#$ ,.' ,.# ,.% [H+]

ventricles associated with le) ventricular hypertrophy (LVH)
and heart failure where it is generally acknowledged that cur-
rent methods of myocardial protection are inadequate. LVH
increases myocardial workload and renders hypertrophic
hearts more susceptible to ischemic injury [+] and impaired
recovery postoperatively.

To develop new approaches towards innovative cardio-
protective regimens it is increasingly important to under-
stand the pathophysiologic andmolecular players of ischemia
as a two-fold phenomenon in which ischemic injury is only
part of the truth and subsequent reperfusion injury has the
potential to grossly outweigh the primary ischemic insult
[-]. Myocardial reperfusion damage following cardioplegic
ischemic arrest is a key determinant of postoperative organ
functional recovery, morbidity, and mortality in adult and
pediatric patients undergoing open-heart surgery and has
the potential to cause protracted organ recovery, myocardial
stunning, and acute myocardial infarction.

(is paper reviews and compares current clinical regi-
mens of cardioprotection via elective global ischemia induc-
tion and draws attention to potential avenues for innovative
therapeutic approaches with the potential of translational
application in future clinical trials, thereby highlightingman-
agement of ischemia reperfusion injury as a central dogma.

2. Electrophysiological Concepts:
Induction of Arrest

Sending the heart into a diastolic .accid arrest requires
understanding of the underlying electrophysiology princi-
ples. Hyperkalemia (as the current clinical practice either
via blood cardioplegia or crystalloid cardioplegic solution,
Table !) changes the cellular resting membrane potential(!!) of cardiac myocytes towards a less negative value (i.e.,
closer to zero). (e resting membrane potential is largely
maintained via an adenosine triphosphate (ATP) driven
primary active &Na+/#K+ exchange pump creating both

chemical and electric gradients across the cellular membrane
and via a passive K+ outward .ux. As the cardiac myocyte
membrane is most permeable to K+ ions but relatively
impermeable to other ions, !! potential is close to the K+
equilibrium potential of ""!mV (Nernst equation, Figure !)
and approaches "'+mV (Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz voltage
equation).

(e action potential (AP) is the result of an orchestrated
activation of various voltage-gated channels located in the
cell membrane (Figure !). Upon stimulation by the sinuatrial
node, voltage dependent Na+ channels open and allow rapid
sodium ion in.ux and depolarization of the cardiac myocyte
cell membrane to about +#$mV. (e threshold potential for
fast Na+ channel opening is about "-+mV. Na+ channels
become inactivated within a split second and !! would
return to normal unless L-type Ca2+ channels open and allow
further in.ux of positively charged ions, characteristically
prolonging the AP in a plateau-like fashion. For most parts
of the plateau phase Ca2+ in.ux and K+ outward directed
back di*usion is balanced; however, as the membrane
potential reaches more negative values, Ca2+ channels close
and delayed K+ recti/ers send !! back to normal and
terminate yet another AP. Electromechanical coupling and
force generation evolves as Ca2+ in.ux via dihydropyridine
receptors of the myocyte cell membrane causes cytosolic
Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum via ryanodine
receptors (calcium induced calcium release). In a physio-
logic state with extracellular K+ levels of &.+–+.$mmol/L,!! approaches "'+mV. One can easily calculate that an
elevation of extracellular K+ towards !-.#mmol/L decreases!! to about "-$mV (Figure !) well beyond the Na+ channel
threshold, not allowing any further myocyte AP propagation
generated by the sinuatrial node (SAN) because fast Na+
channels remain inactivated. As this state does not allow any
repolarisation either the current clinical practice of hyper-
kalemic cardiolegia induction is called depolarized arrest.
(e institution of cardioplegic arrest ensures that myocardial
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ZX . . . valency for ion X

XI . . . intracellular concentration

XE . . . extracellular concentration

Nernst equation (equilibrium potential)
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Equilibrium potential (K+ 3.5–5.0mmol/L)

!97.7mV = !61 " 1/1 " log[140]/[3.5]
!88.3mV = !61 " 1/1 " log[140]/[5.0]
Equilibrium potential (K+4.5 + 10.0mmol/L)

!60.1mV = !61 " 1/ZX " log[140]/[4.5 + 10.0]

Equilibrium potential (K+4.5 + 20.0mmol/L)
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F45673 !: (a) Action potential for cardiac myocytes and (b) ion .ux occurring during each cardiac myocyte action potential. Nernst equation
on the right-hand side illustrating membrane potential changes upon modi/cation of the extracellular K+ ion concentration.

oxygen consumption (MVO#) is signi/cantly reduced, as is
the ATP depletion characteristic of severe ischemia [,–"].

3. Cardioprotection: A Strategic Comparison
of Current Clinical Practice

(ere is no doubt that adequate myocardial protection plays
a key role in achieving successful outcomes in cardiac
surgery. Many methods to achieve and maintain sustained
electromechanical quiescence have been advocated and obvi-
ously few institutions share identical protocols which makes
comparison in large multicenter studies and meta-analysis
di8cult. Nevertheless, we provide a comprehensive review of
the most important clinical trials in Table &.(e spectrum of
strategies has led to the creation of, in part, adversarial posi-
tions. In general, blood-based or crystalloid-based solutions
are used as potassium-containing transport medium. Blood
cardioplegia is mixed in a ratio of ! : % (! part of crystalloid
solution and % parts of blood); crystalloid solutionsmay be of
intracellular type (Custadiol) or extracellular type (Plegisol).
Speci/c details are given in Table !. Modes of application

range from antegrade versus retrograde versus antegrade
plus retrograde, intermittent versus single shot, cold (with or
without additional warm induction) versus warm. (ereby
antegrade and retrograde refer to the route of application:
antegrade application follows anatomical routes and normal
coronary circulation via insertion of a cardioplegia line
into the aortic root below the aortic cross-clamp, whereas
retrograde perfusion is achieved via direct intubation of the
coronary sinus.

All in situ hearts receive somenoncoronary collateral.ow
so that intermittent replenishment of cardioplegia is needed
to maintain the primary goals of hypothermia for cardiac
myocyte metabolic demand reduction, washout of accumu-
lated metabolites, counteraction of acidosis, and provision
of a cardioprotective composition to lower perfusion injury
before the next period of planned ischemia is initiated. So,
what is better?

&.!. Blood versus Crystalloid? Several experimental studies
favor the use of blood cardioplegia over crystalloid solutions
when comparing release of cardiac enzymes and metabolic
response [!$]. To our knowledge, Øvrum et al. from the Oslo
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T0123 #: De/nitions of low output syndrome (LOS) used in &% trials. Adapted from [!&].

De/nitions of LOS
Requirement of inotropes for >&$minutes or IABP for maintenance of blood pressure >'$mmHg
(e need for inotropic and/or IABP assistance to maintain the systolic BP at a level >"$mmHg for at least &$minutes in the ICU
Requirement for inotropic agents or IABP for hypotension
Use of inotropic agents or IABP assistance for hypotension
CI <#.$! L/min/m# and the need for dopamine (>% #g/min/kg), dobutamine, or adrenaline administration for >&$minutes or IABP
CI <# L/m# despite PAWP $!+mmHg, dopamine in a dose of &–%."#g/kg/min, and, if required, adrenaline in a dose of
$.$#–$.!$#g/kg/min
Unusual need of inotropic (>-U dopamine) or mechanical (IABP/VAD) support to maintain the normal CO of the patient
(normal CO %–' L/min)
CI <#.! L/min/m#

Systolic BP <"$mmHg and mixed venous oxygen saturation <-$% despite adequate preload and a)erload

Heart Center conducted the largest prospectively random-
ized single center trial comparing postoperative outcomes
of cold blood versus cold crystalloid cardioplegic regimens
(!%%$ CABG patients [!!] and &%+ aortic valve patients [!#]).
All patients were gender, age, and perioperative risk matched
and no statistical signi/cant di*erences were seen regard-
ing perioperative and postoperative parameters (Table &).
Even in patients with higher operative risk (female sex, age>,$ years, unstable angina, diabetes, emergency operation,
ejection fraction <+$%, crossclamping time >+$ minutes,
and EuroSCORE II >+), no statistically signi/cant di*erences
could be demonstrated [!!, !#].

A largemeta-analysis by Guru et al. [!&] from the Toronto
University compared &% trials with a total of +,$%% patients.
#,+'# received blood cardioplegia and #,%-# received crys-
talloid cardioplegia (no di*erentiation between intracellular
and extracellular type crystalloid solutions was made). (e
authors found no di*erence between groups regarding peri-
operative and postoperative myocardial infarction and death
(% = 0.19 and % = 0.44, resp.); however, they did observe a
signi/cantly lower incidence of low output syndrome (LOS)
immediately upon reperfusion with blood cardioplegia (% =0.006). Various de/nitions of LOS exist in literature and are
discussed in Table #. Also, CKMB release at #% h a)er surgery
was considerably lower with blood cardioplegia (% = 0.007).
&.#. Antegrade versus Retrograde versus Antegrade/Retro-
grade? Retrograde cardioplegia is an established method of
myocardial protection [!%–!-]. (e rationale behind retro-
grade application is that distribution of antegrade delivered
cardioplegia might be impaired due to ventricular hypertro-
phy or signi/cant coronary artery stenosis and retrograde
application, bypassing plagued vessels,might be of advantage.
However, the problem with retrograde perfusion is purely
anatomical. Many of our colleagues believe that (ebesian
veins play a central role in the distribution of retrograde
cardioplegia. Of course this cannot be true. By de/ni-
tion,(ebesian veins constitute venous anastomoses directly
“escaping” into the atrial and ventricular cavities bypassing
the microvasculature and diminishing nutrient .ow. (is is
re.ected in the clinical setting by higher perfusion volumes
rather than higher perfusion pressures required to induce
cardiac arrest. In studies conducted by Gates et al. from

UCLA in Los Angeles on human freshly explanted hearts it
became obvious that all regions of the heart can be homoge-
nously perfused in a retrograde fashion [!,]. However, when
collecting the e9uents using colored microspheres 67.2 ±6.4% of retrograde delivered blood cardioplegia was found
to exit (ebesian veins directly into heart cavities, whereas
only 29.3 ± 6.3% and 3.5 ± 3.1% escaped from the le) and
right coronaries, respectively [!,]. Although all areas of the
ventricles are perfused by retrograde blood cardioplegia, the
majority of .ow is through the (ebesian system and, thus,
is nonnutritive. Further, the nutritive capillary .ow that does
occur is heavily weighted between ventricles and the right
side gets only !$% of the nutrient .ow when compared to
the le) ventricle [!,]. Vähäsilta et al. [!'] used isolated pig
hearts to compare antegrade versus retrograde crystalloid car-
dioplegia in a standardized perfusion model. He assessed for
cardiomyocyte apoptosis via terminal transferase mediated
ddUTP nick end-labeling (TUNEL) assay and immunohis-
tochemical staining for caspase-& (Table &). Cardiomyocyte
apoptosis was signi/cantly elevated following reperfusion
in both groups, suggesting that myocardial protection in
general is suboptimal in antegrade and retrograde cardiople-
gia. In the right ventricle, however, retrograde cardioplegia
was associated with a &.%-fold higher amount of apoptotic
cardiomyocytes as compared with antegrade cardioplegia
($.!$,% versus $.$&#%, % < 0.05). A similar di*erence was
also found in the le) ventricle, although at a lower level
($.$#,% versus $.$!#%, % < 0.05). A subsequent clinical
study with #$ patients undergoing aortic valve surgery led
by the same authors found that cardiomyocyte apoptosis is
signi/cantly increased in the le) ventricle a)er the procedure
in the retrograde, but not in the antegrade group ($.$$%
versus $.$"#%, % = 0.01 and $.$$% versus $.$#&%, % = 0.14)
[!"]. Regarding functional data the amplitude of longitudinal
systolic motion of the lateral mitral annulus (an indicator of
systolic contractile function) was lower a)er the operation
than before in the retrograde (% = 0.03) but not in the
antegrade group (% = 0.78) [!"].(ere were no di*erences in
cardiac output, velocities of the E or A waves or E/A ratios in
either antegrade or retrograde groups. Altogether, retrograde
cardioplegia was associated with le) better than right ventric-
ular protection as evident by morphometric and functional
analysis; however, this /nding did not re.ect on patient
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T0123 &: Best evidence papers.

Authors Title Year Intervention Patients
included

Study
design Study endpoints Reference

Øvrum et al.
A prospective randomized
study of !%%$ patients
undergoing coronary artery
bypass gra)ing

#$$%

Blood versus
crystalloid

!.%%$" Prospective
randomized Operative variables!,

inotropic support,
ICU/hospital stay,
arrhythmias, stroke,
mortality

[!!]

Øvrum et al.
A prospective randomised
study of &%+ aortic valve
patients

#$!$ &%+" Prospective
randomised [!#]

Guru et al.
Is blood superior to
crystalloid cardioplegia? A
meta-analysis of
randomized clinical trials

#$$- +.$%%" Meta-
analysis

LOS, MI, CKMB at , h,
#% h, %' h [!&]

Vhsilta et al.
Cardiomyocyte apoptosis
a)er antegrade and
retrograde cardioplegia
during aortic valve surgery

#$!!
Antegrade
versus
retrograde

#$" Prospective
randomised

Cardiomyocyte apoptosis
(TUNEL assay, caspase &,
BCL-#, and BAX via
ventricular biopsies upon
reperfusion) ECHO

[!"]

Lotto et al.

Myocardial protection with
intermittent cold blood
during aortic valve
operation: antegrade versus
retrograde delivery

#$$& &"" Prospective
randomised

Biopsies #$min a)er
cross-clamp removal,
adenine nucleotide
metabolites, lactate,
troponin I

[#$]

Radmehr et al.

Does combined
antegrade-retrograde
cardioplegia have any
superiority over antegrade
cardioplegia?

#$$'
Antegrade

plus
retrograde

'," Prospective
randomised

Inotropic support
morbidity, ICU/hospital
stay, mortality

[#!]

Fan et al.

Does combined
antegrade-retrograde
cardioplegia have any
superiority over antegrade
cardioplegia?

#$!$
Warm versus
cold

+.',"" Meta-
analysis

LOS, inotropic support, MI,
stroke, arrhythmias, cardiac
index, Troponin, CKMB

[##]

Mallidi et al.
(e short-term and
long-term e*ects of cold or
tepid cardiopelgia

#$$& -.$-%" Prospective
cohort MI, Mortality [#&]

Caputo et al.

Warm blood hyperkalaemic
reperfusion (hot shot)
prevents myocardial
substrate derangement in
patients undergoing
coronary artery bypass
surgery

!""' Cold-cold
plus hot-shot &+" Prospective

randomised

Adenine nucleotide
metabolites,
alanine-glutamate ratio,
lactate, troponin I: +min
a)er begin of bypass,
&$min a)er arrest and
#$min a)er reperfusion

[#+]

LOS, low output syndrome (requiring intotropic and/or intra-aortic balloon pump support); MI, myocardial infarction; CKMB, creatinine kinase MB; BCL-#,
B-cell lymphoma # (antiapoptotic) and BAX protein (proapoptotic). !Operative variables include amount of cardioplegia used, spontaneous sinus rhythm a)er
declamping, atrioventricular block, .uid excess. ", prospective randomized studies as well as # large meta-analyses yielded a total number of !".#!$ patients.
(e meta-analysis performed by Guru et al. [!&] included the initial Ovrum et al. [!#] study and those patients were thus subtracted.

outcome. Findings of increased right ventricular stress with
retrograde cardioplegia alone could be con/rmed by Lotto
et al. from the Bristol Heart Institute comparing &" patients
undergoing elective aortic valve replacement [#$]. (ey also
found that troponin I levels were signi/cantlyelevated in both
groups again suggesting that myocardialprotection in general
is suboptimal [#$]. However, both authorsdid not observe
statistical di*erences in the postoperative patient outcome.

(ere is su8cient evidence, however, that combined ante-
grade and retrograde cardioplegia is of advantage. Radmehr
et al. [#!] compared antegrade versus antegrade/retrograde

cardioplegia in ', randomly assigned, age, gender, and
perioperative risk matched patients undergoing CABG and
found that &+.+% versus !".$% of patients needed inotropic
support while weaning from bypass (% = 0.04).
&.&. Cold versus Warm? Fan et al. [##] conducted a meta-
analysis of warm versus cold cardioplegia identifying %!
randomized controlled trials with +,'," patients. In-hospital
mortality, length of stay, incident of stroke, and atrial /b-
rillation (A/b) and use of balloon pumps did not di*er
between groups. However, warm cardioplegia was associated
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with signi/cantly better postoperative cardiac index (% <0.00001), lower troponin concentrations on day $ (% =0.006), and signi/cantly lower peak CKMB concentrations
(% = 0.002). Mallidi et al. [#&] performed a prospective
single center cohort study comparing patients receiving cold
or tepid/warm cardioplegia during isolated CABG on early
and late outcomes and found superior outcomes in the warm
cardioplegia arm: perioperative death (!.- versus #.+%, % =0.027) and myocardial infarction (#.% versus +.%%, % <0.0001).
&.'. TerminalWarm Induction (Hot-Shot)? Intermittent ante-
grade cold-blood cardioplegia followed by terminal warm-
blood cardioplegic reperfusion (hot-shot induction) is
reported to reduce myocardial injury in the setting of coro-
nary surgery [#%]. Caputo et al. [#+] from the Bristol
Heart Institute compared &+ patients receiving cold blood
cardioplegia with or without terminal warm induction
prior to removal of the cross-clamp. Signi/cant metabolic
derangement occurs in the ischemic-reperfused hearts of
patients with cold blood cardioplegia but not in the hot-shot
group (% < 0.05) as evidenced by high ADP/ATP ratios and
an increase in the alanine-glutamate ratio suggesting the
occurrence of anaerobic metabolic activity (Table &) [#+].
Troponin I concentrations were consistently higher in the
cold blood group, without reaching statistical signi/cance.

A survey of practice in theUK [#-] among cardiac consul-
tants from #$$% found that, of the surgeons performing on-
pumpCABG, +-%use cold blood cardioplegia, !%%usewarm
blood cardioplegia, !%% use crystalloid cardioplegia, #!% use
retrograde infusion, and !-% do not use any cardioplegia
(cross-clamp /brillation). (is impressively highlights that
there exists no consensus in the cardiac surgery community
regarding the type and route of cardioplegia application.

4. Ischemia and Reperfusion on the Blueprint:
A Double-Edged Sword?

Since the initial description of the phenomenon by Jennings
et al. [#,, #'] (see above) some +$ years ago, our understand-
ing of the underlying mechanisms of ischemia reperfusion
injury has grown signi/cantly, yet molecular and cellular
events underlying IR injury are complex, representing the
con.uence of divergent biologic pathways [#"].

'.!. Ischemia-Microvascular Dysfunction. (e microcircula-
tion represents the major target site of ischemia reperfu-
sion (IR) injury [&$–&&]. Response to ischemia, initially
compensatory and adaptive in nature, progresses to struc-
tural changes that become self-perpetuating and pathogenic,
when sustained for more than a couple of minutes. Ion
in.ux and cellular swelling impair reperfusion (no-re.ow
phenomenon) as energetic imbalance characterized by both
decreased oxidative phosphorylation and impaired cellular
energy production causes tissue acidosis and reactive oxygen
species (ROS) formation leading to toxic cell damage [&%].
(ereby, ROS generated as the /nal electron acceptor (O2) in
the electron chain is insu8cient in quantity andO2 cannot be

Catalase

Superoxide
dismutase

Glutathione
peroxidase

O2 O2
! H2O2 OH! H2O

F45673 #: Rapid release of ROS overwhelms the cellular defense
mechanisms and leads to toxic cell damage.

further reduced to H2O (Figure #) and the electron transport
chain comes to a hold.

Reperfusion in turn, as a growing body of evidence
unveils, triggers, an in.ammatory response via leukocyte
transmigration into tissue with concomitant activation and
dysfunction of the vascular endothelial cell barrier andmedi-
ates both innate and adaptive immunogenic processes via a
multitude of cascades [&+, &-].

During ischemia, energy rich phosphates are depleted
and the cellular active transmembrane ion transports
(Na+/K+ATPase) are working at a lower pace with intracellu-
lar sodium buildup and ionic cellular swelling. High sodium
concentrations, in turn, drive increases in intracellular Ca2+
via Na+/Ca2+ exchange [&,]. Further Ca2+ uptake via sar-
colemmal L-type channels and impaired sarcoplasmic clear-
ance via sarcoplasmic endoplasmic reticular calcium ATPase
(SERCA) further drives a mechanism of self-perpetuating
intracellular Ca2+ overload [&'–%!] eventually leading
to ultrastructural changes, activation of apoptotic caspase
pathways, autophagy-associated cell death, and necrosis [%#].

'.#. Reperfusion: )e Many Faces of In*ammation. Not only
is IR limited to capillary events described above but also the
postcapillary venules and their lining endothelial cells set
an even bigger stage for a variety of molecular e*ectors to
occur upon reperfusion [#", &+, &-, %&]. (e central idea of
reperfusion is injury-mediated activation of endothelial cells
attracting polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) via upreg-
ulation of receptors and signal molecules on both leukocytes
and endothelial cells [%%] with subsequent transmigration
and tissue invasion through a dysfunctional endothelial cell
barrier and impaired cell-cell connections with concomi-
tant increased vascular permeability, edema formation and
in.ammation [&-].(e phenotype of in.ammatory response
to IR and to that observed during microbial infection share
many similarities [%#]. For example, ligand binding to pattern
recognition molecules like TLRs (toll-like receptors) leads to
downstream activation of nuclear factor kappa B (NF&B) and
mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways resulting
in increased transcription of proin.ammatory cytokines
activating both endothelial cells and leukocytes. Surprisingly,
TLRs can either be activated by microbial compounds or
cellular debris in the context of IR injury [%#, %+–%,].

Activation of endothelial cells and PMNs results in upreg-
ulation of cellular receptors engaging leukocytes into a dance
across endothelial cells (Figure &) consisting of leucocyte
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P and E selectins
PSGL L selectin
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Selectins Integrins

ICAM
CD11/CD18

F45673 &: Dance of neutrophils. Leukocyte capture, rolling, adhesion, and transmigration through the endothelial cell barrier. PSGL, P selectin
glycoprotein ligand; LSG, L selectin glycoprotein ligand; ICAM, intercellular adhesion molecule. Initial capture of leukocytes is mediated via
selectin (endothelial P/E selectin binds PSGL); tight adhesion is mediated via integrins (neutrophil beta-#, leukocyte function associated
antigen, CD!!/CD!' binds ICAM).

tethering, activation, adhesion, and subsequent transmi-
gration. (e ability of PMNs to leave the blood stream and
enter surrounding tissues is a critical feature of the immune
response [&-]. Each of these steps requires either upregulation
or activation of distinct sets of adhesion molecules.(ereby,
selectins initiate leukocyte attachment along vascular
endothelium by mediating leukocyte rolling along activated
endothelium (P selectin CD-#P binds P selectin glycoprotein
ligand !) whereas integrins such as the neutrophil beta-#
integrin (CD!!/CD!') bind endothelial intercellular adhesion
molecules (ICAM) and play an important role in the subse-
quent steps of leukocyte migration into tissues (Figure &).

Myocardial reperfusion not only saves the majority of
the ischemic cells, but paradoxically has a downside called
reperfusion injury with further myocardial injury and car-
diomyocyte death, in part from microvascular (endothelial)
injury and sterile in.ammation. Reperfusion damage is a
key determinant of postoperative organ functional recovery,
morbidity, and mortality in adult and pediatric patients
undergoing open-heart surgery. It is, therefore, important
to understand the concept of ischemia with subsequent
reperfusion as a two-edged sword.

5. Experimental Translational Approaches

When preparing our review we found a total of !,.+!& patients
being compared to the type of cardioplegia they received
(Table &) and there is little evidence that blood or crystalloid,
antegrade or retrograde, cold (with or without additional
warm induction) or warm have any major impact on clin-
ical outcome. Manipulating the conditions of delivery are,
essentially, cosmetic changes. Real changes require innovative

steps in the concept of myocardial protection and treatment
of ischemia reperfusion injury is the cornerstone of future
cardioprotective regimens. (e most promising and recent
approaches are presented in Table %.

+.!. Is Peptide Treatment a Trojan Horse? A competent endo-
thelial cell barrier is the center structure integrating various
proin.ammatory signals and sets course for perfusion injury
development. In terms of endothelial cell integrity and .uid
extravasation VE cadherin is one of the key molecules inte-
grating signals for opening and tightening of cell junctions
[%&, %', %"] and is required for maintaining a restrictive
endothelial cell barrier [%%]. Barriers are largely formed by
endothelial cell-cell contacts built up by VE-cadherin and
are under the control of RhoGTPases [%&]. VE cadherin has
a binding site for the E! fragment of the /brin molecule
[&-]. Interaction of the /brin '-chain and VE cadherin
induces capillary tube formation, cell-cell contraction, and
upregulation of ICAM-! expression and induces leukocyte
migration [+$]. Cell-cell contraction and rupture of cell-
cell contacts result in capillary leak. Blockage of the VE
cadherin binding site for the /brin '-chain proves promising
in reduction of IR injury and leukocyte transmigration [%&,
%', %"]. (e molecular key for protection is a peptide from
the N-terminus of the '-chain (B'15–42) which dissociates
the src kinase Fyn from VE-cadherin-containing junctions.
Following exposure to B'15–42, Fyn dissociates from VE-
cadherin and associates with p!"$RhoGAP, a known antag-
onist of RhoA activation [%&].(e activity of RhoGTPases is
strictly regulated [+!]. Rho GTPases cycle between an active
GTP bound and an inactive GDP bound state. Rho GTPases
can only interfere with their downstream e*ectors in the
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T0123 %: Examples of promising therapeutic approaches targeting ischemia reperfusion injury. Adapted from [%#].

Intervention Target Potential downside Stage Reference
Fibrinogen split
product B'!+–%# VE Cadherin Unclear Preclinical [&+, &-, %&, %', %", +&, +%, --]

Cingulin derived
sequence
GRRPGGISGG

RhoAGTPase and
VE Cadherin Unclear Preclinical [&+]

TAK-#%# TLR% Immunosuppression Phase II clinical
trial [-$, -,]

Cyclosporine Cyclophilin/mPTP Immunosuppression Phase II clinical
trial [+']

PHD inhibitor
Oxygen sensing

PHD enzyme, HIF
stabilization

Unclear Phase II clinical
trial [-!, -&]

Ischemic
preconditioning Multiple Unclear Phase II clinical

trial [-!, -']

Ischemic
postconditioning Multiple Unclear Phase II clinical

trial [-"]

Remote ischemic
conditioning Multiple Unclear Phase II clinical

trial [,$]

Endothelin
blockers

Endothelin A
receptor/Na+/H+

exchange
Hypotension Phase II clinical

trial [++, ,!]

active GTP bound state. (e activation of Rho GTPases is
mediated by speci/c guanine nucleotide exchange factors
(GEFs), which catalyse the exchange of GDP for GTP. (e
/brin derived peptide drug B'15–42 has been proven to
signi/cantly reduce IR injury and leukocyte transmigration
in experimental preclinical studies speci/cally designed with
prolonged ischemia times [heart transplantation model in
rodents [&-, %", +#], kidney transplantation model in rodents
[%'], animal models of Dengue shock syndrome [%&], burn
model in rodents [&+], vascular interpolate models [+&], and
lung transplantation model in rodents (unpublished)] and
to signi/cantly decrease the necrotic core zone in acute ST
elevation myocardial infarction in a clinical phase II study
[+%] and may constitute a Trojan horse in future IR injury
treatment (Table %).

+.#. Endothelin Receptor Blockers. (e central role of the
endothelial cell barrier in IR injury is not just con/ned to
the receptors they express or the cytokines they upregulate
but also the hormones they secrete [++]. Both circulating
endothelin (ET-!) and endothelin receptors are signi/cantly
upregulated over ischemic myocardial tissue during IR and
are associated with ischemic myocardial contracture [++].
(is phenomenon is de/ned as a rise in resting tension
and has attracted quite some attention since the recognition
of the “stone heart” as a complication of cardiopulmonary
bypass. On isolated rat hearts the ETA selective antagonist PD
!++$'$ (Table %) reduces peak ischemic contracture ("%"%),
delays its time to onset (++-%), and improves recovery
of reperfusion le) ventricular developed pressure (LVDevP
+!#%), coronary .ow (+!-%), and diastolic relaxation (++$%)
[++].

+.&. )e Role of Mitochondrial Pores-Cyclosporine Rescue.
Cardiac myocytes constitute both highly energy dependent
and consuming cellular entities and as such not surprisingly
host a high density of mitochondria for electromechanical
coupling and force generation. (ose cellular batteries can
only guarantee function if the innermost mitochondrial
membrane ismaintained as an impermeable layer for buildup
of an electrochemical gradient. Pores in this membrane lead
to dissipation of the electric potential across the mitochon-
drial membrane resulting in “cellular su*ocation” in part
resembling uncoupling agents and enable mitochondrial-
cytosolic escape of reactive oxygen species and induction of
apoptosis. As part of this, the mitochondrial permeability
transition pore (mPTP) has attracted attention recently as
being Ca2+ and ROS inducible [+-], which directly links
mPTP to ischemic injury, and Cyclosporine A sensitive
(nonspeci/c mPTP opening inhibitor) [#", +,]. mPTP seems
to be the common e*ector of a series of upstream signals and
Cyclosporine trials on perfusion injury reduction published
in the New England Journal of Medicine proved promising
[#", +'] (Table %).

+.'. Toll-Like Receptors and TAK-#'#. Surprisingly, the phe-
notype of in.ammatory response to IR and to that observed
during microbial infection is very similar [%#]. Ligand
binding to pattern recognition molecules like TLRs (toll-
like receptors) leads to downstream activation of nuclear
factor kappa B (NF&B) and mitogen activated protein kinase
(MAPK) pathways resulting in increased transcription of
proin.ammatory cytokines activating both endothelial cells
and leukocytes. TLRs can either be activated by microbial
compounds or cellular debris in the context of IR injury
[%#, %+–%,]. One of the most widely investigated pattern
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recognition molecules is TLR% usually mediating in.amma-
tory response to gram negative lipopolysaccharide particles
(LPS); however, TLR% activation is signi/cantly enhanced by
oxidative stress occurring during IR injury [+"]. TAK-#%#, an
inhibitor of TLR%, shows e8cacy in reduction of IR injury in
large animal trials [-$] (Table %).

+.+. )e Potential of Endogenous Mechanisms and Prolylhy-
droxylase. Apart from the lab bench, the heart does have
endogenous protective mechanisms to /ght ischemia for
a limited period of time and those mechanisms might
be amenable for future clinical practice as well. One of
those endogenous mechanisms can be activated by repeated
cycles of brief ischemia. Ischemic preconditioning (IP) is
de/ned as an experimental technique that renders tissues
resistant to the deleterious e*ects of ischemia reperfusion
by prior exposure to brief repetitive cycles of vascular
occlusion [-!]. Cardioprotection by IP involves alteration
of the myocardial cell phenotype to become more resistant
to subsequent ischemic challenges [-!]. During ischemia,
energy metabolism switches from fatty acid oxidation to
more oxidation-e8cient glycolysis, allowing tissues to tol-
erate ischemic insults for a longer period of time. (ereby,
hypoxia inducible factor- (HIF-) ! acts as a molecular switch
[-#].(e stability of HIF is actually regulated by the oxygen-
sensing prolylhydroxylase (PHD) enzyme. Convincing evi-
dence suggests hypoxia inducible factor- (HIF-) ! to play a
central role in cardioprotection during IP. HIF-! resides in
the cytosol and translocates into the nucleus for subsequent
gene expression of protective pathways upon anoxic insults
[-!]. When oxygen is abundant, HIF-! is degraded mediated
by Van Hippel Lindau tumor suppressor and PHD [-!].
Treatment with pharmacological PHD inhibitors results in
increased ischemia tolerance of the kidneys [-&] and in
cardioprotection similar to that seen with ischemic precon-
ditioning in the heart [-!]. To date, PHD inhibitors seem to
be well tolerated in humans [-%] suggesting that they could
be readily tested in larger clinical trials (Table %).

Recent experiments suggests that, for activation of this
self-protective mechanisms, it is not relevant whether condi-
tioning ischemic cycles precede (preconditioning) or follow
(postconditioning) the sustained myocardial ischemia or
whether they occur in organs remote from the heart (remote
conditioning) [-+].

6. Conclusion

Taken together, this review shows that cardioprotection has
evolved from pure application of potassium rich solution
towards a complex /eld in which di*erent and, in part, adver-
sarial strategies exist: ranging from di*erent routes of admin-
istration (antegrade/retrograde) via di*erent preparations
(crystalloid/blood) to di*erent modes (warm/tepid/warm,
single shot/intermittent). But despite this multitude of
options, current clinical regimens might be less than optimal
for certain patient collectives and certain clinical scenarios.
Current cardioplegic regimens were originally developed
in the setting of CABG procedures, with morphologically

relatively unchanged hearts. But the /eld of cardiac surgery
is continuously changing while the patient collective under-
going cardiac surgery is becoming more complex.

In an area in which current cardioprotective regimens are
limited and no longer adequately meet the demands of a still
growing and high-rising cardiothoracic surgery community’s
expectations, one possibly needs to rede/ne cardioprotective
regimens.

(is review highlights both improved understanding and
improved management of ischemia reperfusion injury as the
central dogma of future cardioprotective approaches and
draws attention towards potential new clinical avenues with a
considerable translational perspective. Chances are good that
we /nd one of those promising approaches as part of future
cardioprotective regimens.
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